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This guide draws from resources developed by Stop Waste, the California Green Business Program, Phil Boise (Go 

Green Rating Scale for Early Childhood Settings), and others for which we are very grateful. Special thanks to Phil 

Boise who provided many of the clear definitions for terms found in the Policy and examples relevant to child care.  
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Reducing Waste at the Source 
 
1. Purchase durable, reusable or refillable products whenever feasible. 

 An item with high durability can be used as directed multiple times without harm to the 
item.  
Examples of products requiring high durability: 

o Furniture (read reviews from previous buyers online) 
o Play yard equipment (maximize the use of products made from recycled plastic or 

recycled plastic/wood composite materials, which are inherently durable and 
weather-resistant) 

 Reusable means the items should be used multiple times without having to be 
transported to another location or facility. Avoid the word “disposable.” 
Examples: 

o Reusable, dishwasher-safe 
dishes and food serving 
water 

o Reusable water bottles 
o Reusable dishes for paint, 

glue and other craft supplies 
o Rechargeable batteries 
o File folders 
o Storage boxes 

 Refillable products are any supplies 
that can be refilled for reuse.  
Examples: 

o Rolls of adhesive tape in a 
reusable tape dispenser 

o Refillable computer ink 
cartridges 

o Refillable pens 
o Refillable soap dispensers 

 
2. Print multi-page documents on both sides. 

 Set printer settings to automatically print double-sided. 

 As printers and copiers need to be replaced, purchase units that can print on both sides 
of the paper. Then set all computers, printers and copiers to default to double-sided 
printing. 

 Any paper that has been printed only on one side and does not contain confidential 
information should be reused (for writing notes, drawing or crafting). 

 Encourage children to always use both sides of their paper as well.  

3. Avoid polystyrene (Styrofoam) products for serving food. 

 Styrofoam is difficult to recycle, never breaks down in the environment, and leaches 
harmful styrene chemicals, especially when heated.  

 Opt for reusable dishes if feasible or paper ware which can be composted. 
 

4. Avoid purchase of single-serving plastic water bottles for use by staff or children. 

 All water bottles provided for children should be stainless steel (preferred) or BPA-free 
(bisphenol A-free) plastic.  

Child Care Center Regulations on Sanitizing & Disinfecting: 

Washing Reusable Dishes    

Title 22, Division 12 
Chapter 1, Article 06. Continuing Requirements 
101227 Food Services  
 
All dishes and utensils used for eating and drinking, and in 
the preparation of food and drink, shall be cleaned and 
sanitized after each use. 

 
(A) Dishwashing machines shall reach a temperature of 
165 degrees F (74 degrees C) during the washing and/or 
drying cycle to ensure that dishes and utensils are cleaned 
and sanitized. 

(B)      Centers not using dishwashing machines shall clean 
and sanitize dishes and utensils by an alternative 

comparable method. 
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 If children bring water bottles from home, write a suggestion or policy in the family 
handbook that water bottles should be stainless steel or BPA-free.  

 
5. Purchase and/or accept donations of remanufactured or gently used, safe items when 
feasible. 

 Some products can prevent waste by being remanufactured or refurbished into a newly 
usable product. When remanufactured, these products often cost less and perform 
comparably to new products. It is suggested that purchases of these types of products be 
made whenever practicable, as long as safety, performance and cost standards continue 
to be met.  
Examples: 

o Air Conditioning Units 
o Carpet Tiles 
o Computer Equipment  
o Office Furniture  
o Toner Cartridges  

 For more information on purchasing remanufactured toner cartridges, see 
StopWaste’s Fact Sheet on Remanufactured Toner Cartridges in Alameda 
County in Appendix A or here: 
http://stopwaste.org/sites/default/files/Documents/toner.pdf.  

 Gently used means used items appearing nearly new, without blemishes, stains, or tears 
from use, and with the majority of the expected function of the item intact.  

 Items are safe if they meet the program’s health and safety requirements.  

 Items should be Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act (CPSIA) compliant and 
BPA-free.  

 
6. Reduce packaging. Purchase bulk products to refill small containers. Reusable, 
recyclable or compostable packaging is preferred. 

 Look for minimal packaging which means there is no more than one layer of 
encompassing protective or bundling material.  

o Example: If bundles of paper towels are covered in plastic wrap, the individual roll 
should not also be covered in plastic wrap.  

 Bulk products are any supplies that come in large containers.  
Examples: 

o Liquid soap 
o Cleaning supplies 
o Art supplies (glue, liquid paint) 
o Dry snack foods  

 It is recommended that each program have a centralized location for storing bulk supplies 
so staff can refill smaller containers as needed. Make sure the storage is pest-proof.  

 Plastic wrap and foam peanuts often cannot be recycled. Look for packaging that has a 
recycling code (if plastic and accepted by your waste hauler), or other recyclable or 
compostable material.  

7. Reduce paper waste when communicating to staff and families. 

 Post community messages on a highly visible, centrally located bulletin board instead of 
distributing printed copies to staff and families.  

 Offer payment to staff via electronic money transfer. 

 Bill families electronically. 

http://stopwaste.org/sites/default/files/Documents/toner.pdf
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 Use primarily electronic or verbal communication to contact staff and families. 

Buying Recycled Content Products 

1. Office paper shall contain at least 30% recycled content.  
-And- 
2. Paper towels shall contain at least 35% recycled content. 

 30% postconsumer waste (PCW) means that 30 percent of the product is made from 
previously used material. 

 Purchasing products that contain recycled content, particularly postconsumer not just 
preconsumer recycled content, creates markets for materials that are collected in 
recycling programs and saves valuable natural resources.  

 Confirm that items are at least 30 or 35 percent PCW by checking the labels on products 
and/or by reviewing purchase receipts  

 See Appendix E for office paper purchasing options  

 See Appendix F for janitorial paper purchasing options 

Saving Energy, Water, and other Natural Resources 

1. Use efficient interior lighting, indoors and out – At least as efficient as T-8 fluorescent 
bulbs for overhead lighting, and compact fluorescent bulbs (CFL) for task lighting. 
Consider LED lighting for even greater efficiency. 

 For fluorescent lamps, "T" is the diameter of the tube in the lamp.  A T12 bulb will have a 
diameter of 1 1/2"; the T8 is smaller and the T5 smaller yet.  Typically the more narrow 
the lamp, the more efficient it will be. 

o T12 = old and inefficient 
o T8 = higher efficiency 
o T5 = highest efficiency 

 Here is the cost breakdown between T5 and T8 for the standard 4 foot lamp: 
o T8 = $3.00 - $5.00 
o T5 = $5.50 - $12.00 

 All lamps have a general life expectancy of around 36,000 hours burning 12 hours per 
day. 

 Tip: to determine if your current lighting is T12, point a phone camera at the overhead 
lighting. If the camera shows “barber shop spirals” appearing on the light, it is a T12 light. 
If the light appears normal, it is a more efficient T8 or T5 model.  
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 Compact Fluorescent Bulbs (CFLs) are more efficient than incandescent bulbs. LED 
bulbs are even more efficient and do not contain mercury. Look for Energy Star certified 
light bulbs, for more information visit: 
https://www.energystar.gov/ia/products/fap/purchasing_checklist_revised.pdf?98da-8871.  

2. Purchase electronics with U. S. EPA Energy Star certification when available. 

 Energy Star certified means the appliance meets strict energy-efficiency guidelines set by 
the EPA and U.S. Department of Energy. The item should have a tag or sticker when 
purchased indicating it is Energy Star certified. 
Examples: 

o Light bulbs 
o Refrigerator 
o Dishwasher 
o Washing machine 
o Water heater 
o Furnace unit 
o Air conditioner 
o Computer and monitor 
o Ceiling fan 

 
3. Purchase water-saving toilets (1.3 gallons/flush), hand wash faucet aerators (1.0 
gallons per minute) and commercial dish rinse nozzles (2.0 gpm).  

 Install flow reduction devices and automatic controls that meet standards of 1.0 gallons 
per minute (gpm) or less on bathroom hand washing faucets, 2.0 gpm or less on kitchen 
dish rinsing faucets, and less than 2.5 gpm on showerheads. 

 Install high-efficiency toilets that use less than 1.3 gallons per flush (gpf) such as those 
with dual-flush mechanisms or pressure-assist models. 

 Choose toilets that rate high in testing programs for waste removal thresholds. 

 Local water agencies often provide rebates or free products (such as faucet aerators or 
nozzels) to promote water conservation, contact them for more information.  

4. Purchase wood products (lumber and paper) with Forest Stewardship Council 
certification. 

 Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified means that products 
made from wood have been verified as made from responsibly 
harvested wood. Look for the FSC logo on wood products and/or 
their label.  
Examples: 

o Shelving 
o Cabinets 
o Paper products 
o Books 

5. Purchase bio-based products - products made from plant-based material. Look for 
paper, bags, food & beverage containers, and cutlery that are compostable. Products 
from non-wood, bio-based sources are preferred. 

https://www.energystar.gov/ia/products/fap/purchasing_checklist_revised.pdf?98da-8871
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 SF Department of the Environment maintains a list of vendors that offer compostable and 
bio-based products: http://www.stopwaste.org/resource/compostable-food-service-and-
kitchen-products-0?page=search. 

 Compostable is different than Biodegradable. 
o When something is called biodegradable, it means that it will break down into 

smaller parts after being disposed of. However, being biodegradable does not 
mean that it is also compostable.  

o For an item to be compostable, it must break down into organic materials that can 
offer nutrients to soil and plants. 

Avoiding Toxics 

1. Purchase safer cleaning products including those that bear logos such as Green Seal, 
EcoLogo or EPA Design for the Environment, or receive a high rating on from Good 
Guide or Environmental Working Group.  

 Green Seal, EcoLogo and EPA Design for the Environment are third-party certification 
programs. 

o Green Seal develops life cycle-based sustainability standards for products, 
services and companies. Visit www.greenseal.org. 

o EcoLogo tells the story of a product’s environmental performance throughout its 
entire life cycle. This allows shoppers to pinpoint holistically greener products and 
provides supply-chain traceability to manufacturers seeking to meet sustainability 
goals. Visit www.ecologo.org.   

 EcoLogo, founded in 1988, has had a number of different logos, and is now 
operated by Underwriters Laboratories (UL) 

o EPA's Design for the Environment program helps consumers, businesses, and 
institutional buyers identify cleaning and other products that perform well and are 
safer for human health and the environment. Visit www.epa.gov/dfe.  

 The DfE logo is currently under revision and will soon change.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 GoodGuide provides the world's largest and most reliable source of information on 

health, environmental, and social impacts of consumer products.  

o A “high rating” from GoodGuide means a score of 8 or more overall or in the 
product’s health category.  

o Visit www.goodguide.com to search for cleaning products.  
o Or download the GoodGuide smartphone app for free to scan barcodes of 

products as you shop.  

http://www.stopwaste.org/resource/compostable-food-service-and-kitchen-products-0?page=search
http://www.stopwaste.org/resource/compostable-food-service-and-kitchen-products-0?page=search
http://www.greenseal.org/
http://www.ecologo.org/
http://www.epa.gov/dfe
http://www.goodguide.com/
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 Environmental Working Group (EWG) has a guide to healthy cleaning. Visit 
www.ewg.org/guides/cleaners.  

o A “high rating” from EWG means an A or B score. 

2. Purchase safer sanitizing and disinfecting products including those that bear the EPA 
Design for the Environment logo.  

 EPA’s Design for the Environment “Antimicrobial Pesticide Pilot Project” is the only 
program that can legally certify safer disinfecting products in the US. See above for a 
description of EPA DfE. 

 When purchasing a sanitizer or disinfectant, read the label to make sure all ingredients 
are listed. If a product does not list all its ingredients, you can search online for its Safety 
Data Sheet.  

 Look for these active ingredients: 
o Hydrogen peroxide (including “accelerated” HP) 
o Lactic acid 
o Citric acid 

 Avoid these active ingredients:  
o Quaternary ammonium compounds (complex names will be listed such as alkyl 

dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride) 
o Sodium hypochlorite (chlorine bleach) 
o Pine Oil  

 See more on how to read a label in Appendix C or here: http://cerch.org/wp-
content/uploads/Fact-Sheet_How-to-read-a-cleaning_disinfecting-product-label.pdf  

 See Appendix G for purchasing options  

Child Care Center Regulations on Sanitizing & Disinfecting   

Requirement Surface (Title 22 Section#) How Often 

DISINFECT Infant/ Toddler classrooms 

Diaper changing areas * (101428) 

Potty training chairs * (101428) 

Napping equipment ****/** (101239.1, 101439.1) 

* After each use   

** After each use if soiled   

*** Daily   

**** Weekly 

Infant/ Toddler/ Classrooms with mildly ill children 

Sinks ** (101438.1, 101638.1) 

Floors ***/** (101438.1, 101638.1) 

Walls/ partitions **** /** (101438.1, 101638.1) 

Mouthed objects (including toys) ***   (101438.1, 101638.1) 

SANITIZE All classrooms 

Snack/ meal / high chair table (recommended *) 

Dishes, utensils, cups  * (101227) 

* After each use 

*** Daily 

Infant/Toddler classrooms 

Disposable diaper containers *** (101428, 101628) 

 

http://www.ewg.org/guides/cleaners
http://cerch.org/wp-content/uploads/Fact-Sheet_How-to-read-a-cleaning_disinfecting-product-label.pdf
http://cerch.org/wp-content/uploads/Fact-Sheet_How-to-read-a-cleaning_disinfecting-product-label.pdf
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3. Use only non-aerosol containers.  

 Use of aerosol cans create a fine mist (aerosolization) of the product, increasing the 
amount of chemical suspended in the air. These suspended chemicals cause problems 
with breathing such as asthma. The small particles can get deeper into the lung so 
aerosols should never be used around children.  
 

4. Avoid added antibacterial agents such as triclosan in toothpastes, ointments and in 
hand, dish and general cleaners. 

 Avoid the key terms antibacterial, antimicrobial, kills bacteria, or fights odors. These key 
terms mean the product contains harmful antibacterial chemicals, such as triclosan or 
triclocarban.  

 If hand sanitizers must be used by adults, opt for alcohol-based (at least 60%), 
unscented, waterless sanitizers.  
 

5. Purchase pest baits and traps NOT sprays or chalks. If contracting with a pest control 
service, specify Integrated Pest Management or choose a contractor that is certified in 
IPM.  

 Traps, baits and gels provide better long-term control of pests because: 
o Pests take the pesticide back to the nest or hiding places where it kills the whole 

colony 
o The pesticide is contained and does not expose staff and children 
o They last longer than sprays 

 Foggers and sprays are less effective because they: 
o Do not last very long 
o Kill pests you can see, but do not kill the nest or pests hiding and breeding in out-

of-the-way places 
o Can spread pesticides throughout your facility and expose children and staff. 

 For contracting a pest control professional, always ask if they practice Integrated Pest 
Management  

 Find IPM certified pest management professionals listed at www.EcoWiseCertified.com. 

 For more tips on hiring a pest management professional, see Appendix D or visit 
http://cerch.org/wp-content/uploads/How-to-hire-pest-management-professional.pdf 

6. When maintaining the facility, use products with low or no volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs), and low or no formaldehyde. Example products include paint, carpeting, 
adhesives, furniture and window components. 

 VOCs are chemicals that evaporate easily at room temperature. Paints and finishes 
release low-level toxic emissions for years after application. 

o Most paint manufacturers now produce one or more no-VOC varieties of paint. 
o VOC Tip: Do not use products that emit an odor when drying around children in 

poorly-ventilated rooms, as it indicates that VOCs are being emitted. 
 Examples: craft paint, computer printers, adhesives, and grease-cutting 

cleaners. 

 Formaldehyde is a chemical used as a preservative in adhesives. It can trigger 
asthma attacks and has been linked to cancer.  

o Many large retailers offer formaldehyde-free or reduced-formaldehyde product 
lines. For example:  

 Target stores promote an entire eco-friendly furniture line with 
formaldehyde-free wood products. 

http://www.ecowisecertified.com/
http://cerch.org/wp-content/uploads/How-to-hire-pest-management-professional.pdf
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 IKEA uses only formaldehyde-free lacquers and adheres to the strictest 
international standards for formaldehyde exposure in all wood and 
textile products.  

7. When buying new furniture, nap mats, pillows, mattresses, futons, foam carpet 
padding, stuffed animals, children’s seats and other foam items: replace discarded foam 
items with items that have not been treated with brominated fire retardants, such as 
those listed at www.ceh.org. 

 Many flame retardants are linked with serious health problems including cancer, reduced 
IQ, developmental delays, obesity, and reproductive difficulties. 

 At www.ceh.org/campaigns/flame-retardants/ you can see which brands sell flame 
retardant chemical-free products, which products to avoid, and more. 

8. Purchase and/or accept donations of plastic products that are compliant with the 
Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act (CPSIA) standards; specifically labeled as 
free of BPA; and/or are labeled with recycling codes 1,2,4 or 5 (not 3,6, or 7) if used by 
children. 
 

 The Consumer Product Safety Improvement Acts (CPSIA) establishes limits for the use 
of lead and phthalate compounds in consumer products for children. Anything purchased 
after February 10, 2009 is compliant with CPSIA standards.  

 Bisphenol A (BPA) is not regulated under CPSIA, therefore special care should be taken 
when selecting hardened plastic products intended for use by children to ensure they are 
BPA-free. 

 Most plastic items have a recycling code stamped on them. As a general rule, plastic with 
codes 1, 2, 4, or 5 are currently considered to have an acceptable level of limited harm. 

o Substitutes for phthalates and BPA 
are often being used in these 
plastics and studies indicate that 
these replacement chemicals are 
unfortunately no safer than the 
phthalates and BPA that they 
replaced.  

o Remember the only truly safe 
plastic is no plastic at all! 

9. Purchase and/or accept donations of art supplies that are certified nontoxic by the Art 
and Creative Materials Institute (ACMI), with the ACMI AP Seal on the product label.  

 The Art and Creative Materials Institute (ACMI) evaluates products 
for acute and chronic toxicity to children and awards the ACMI AP 
(Approved Product) Seal to products certified as nontoxic. ACMI also 
evaluates adult art supplies and products may carry their CL 
(Cautionary Labeling) Seal. Products bearing the ACMI CL Seal 
should never be used with children.  

 
Green Building 

 
New construction and retrofits shall follow Green Building Practices for design, 
construction, and operation, where appropriate, as described in the LEED™ Rating 
System or integrate green building principles into any nonstructural building.  

http://www.ceh.org/
http://www.ceh.org/campaigns/flame-retardants/
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 Retrofit refers to any modification, addition, or substantial repair to an existing structure.  

 LEED promotes building sustainability my measuring performance in key areas of 
building design. For more information on LEED guidelines visit www.usgbc.org.  

 Nonstructural building projects include playground equipment and garden structures. 
o Use certified sustainable or recycled content for a majority of construction 

materials. 
 See Forest Stewardship Council certified wood on page 4. 
 An example of using recycled content for a nonstructural building would be 

to select a play structure manufactured from more than 50% recycled 
plastic content.  

o See StopWaste’s Fact Sheet on Recycled Content Park and Recreation Products 
in Alameda County for recommendations and suppliers: 
http://www.stopwaste.org/resource/epp-fact-sheet-recycled-content-park-and-
recreation-products-alameda-county?page=search  

 
Contracting for Services 

 
Use businesses certified or accredited by a 3rd party environmental certification program 
such as the Bay Area Green Business Program, Bay Friendly Landscaping, and Build It 
Green. 
 

 Patronize service providers that are certified green!  

 The Bay Area Green Business Program certifies companies that meet the program's 
standards for environmental responsibility. Visit http://stopwaste.org/preventing-
waste/green-business-certification or www.greenbiz.ca.gov.  

 If you're looking to hire someone to design or maintain your yard or garden, choose a 
Bay-Friendly Qualified Landscape Professional at www.bayfriendly.org.  

 If you need help with a home remodeling project, hire a Certified Green Building 
Professional at www.builditgreen.org.  

  

http://www.usgbc.org/
http://www.stopwaste.org/resource/epp-fact-sheet-recycled-content-park-and-recreation-products-alameda-county?page=search
http://www.stopwaste.org/resource/epp-fact-sheet-recycled-content-park-and-recreation-products-alameda-county?page=search
http://stopwaste.org/preventing-waste/green-business-certification
http://stopwaste.org/preventing-waste/green-business-certification
http://www.greenbiz.ca.gov/
http://www.bayfriendly.org/
http://www.builditgreen.org/
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Appendix A: Sample of Remanufactured Toner Cartridge Suppliers  

 
The companies listed below will supply 

remanufactured toner cartridges to buyers in 

Alameda County and have stated that they meet 

the bid specifications contained on the previous 

pages. It is recommended that buyers check 

references of these suppliers to assure quality. 

 
Arista Business Imaging Solutions  

5153 Commercial Circle, Suite A  

Concord, CA 94520  

www.aristadoes.com Contact: Kathy Martin, (925) 825-

8400 x112 or 800-888-1718  

Email: kmartin@aristadoes.com  

 

Astro Business Products  

7500 National Dr.  

Livermore, CA 94551  

www.astrobt.com  

Contact: Christine Story, (925) 245-6880  

Email: cstory@astrobt.com  

 

Blaisdell’s Office Supply  

1645 Alvarado St.  

San Leandro, CA 64577  

www.blaisdells.com  

Contact: Margee Witt, (510) 484-3600  

Email: mwitt@blaisdells.com  

 

LaserCare  

3375 Robertson Pl.  

Los Angeles, CA 90034  

www.lasercare.com  

Contact: Paul Wilhelm, (310) 202-4200 x202 or Alexis 

Smith, (310) 202-4200 x206  

Email:asmith@lasercare.com  

 

Laserlink International Inc.  

1310, 63rd Street  

Emeryville, CA 94608  

www.laserlinkintl.com  

Contact: Kiki Singh, Pradeep Singh or Henry Singh, 

(510) 652-8000  

Fax: (510) 652-1541  

Toll Free: 1-888-995-2737  

E-Mail: mylaserlink@yahoo.com  

Laser Printer Resource  

2977 Ygnacio Valley Rd.  

Walnut Creek, CA 94598  

www.Lpresource.com  

Contact: Andy Halperin, (925) 933-3366  

Email: Andy@lpresource.com  

 

Pacific Copier & Computer  

PO Box 1433  

Sacramento, CA 95812-1433  

Contact: Lynn Dietz, (916) 454-3599  

Email: paccopier@aol.com  

 

Toner Zone  

IJSS Inc.  

5660 Bandini Blvd  

Bell, CA 90201  

www.tonerzone.com  

Contact: Joy Go, (800) 808-6637 x11 direct line, (323) 

454-2432  

Email: joy@ijssinc.com  

 

Uptime Resources  

497 Carolina St.  

San Francisco, CA 94107  

www.uptimeresources.com  

Contact: Doug Mount, (415) 348-9900 x225  

Email: dmount@uptimeresources.net  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Major national office supply stores, such as Office 

Depot, Boise Cascade and Give Something Back, are not 

listed but readily provide remanufactured toner 

cartridges from a variety of suppliers.  

Purchasers should consider requesting more 

information from their office supply stores regarding 

maintenance, quality, and other terms of the bid 

specifications.  
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Appendix B: SF Environment’s List of Bio-Based Product Vendors  
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Visit: http://www.stopwaste.org/resource/compostable-food-service-and-kitchen-
products-0?page=search.  
 

http://www.stopwaste.org/resource/compostable-food-service-and-kitchen-products-0?page=search
http://www.stopwaste.org/resource/compostable-food-service-and-kitchen-products-0?page=search
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Appendix C: Reading a Cleaning/Disinfecting Product Label 
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Appendix D: Hiring a Pest Management Professional 
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Appendix E: Purchasing Options for Recycled Content Office Paper Products 
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Appendix F: Purchasing Options for Recycled Content Janitorial Paper Products 
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Appendix G: Purchasing Options for Safer Sanitizers and Disinfectants  

Safer Disinfectants  

Below is a table listing examples of safer disinfecting products recognized by EPA’s Design for 
the Environment, Green Purchasing Institute, San Francisco Asthma Taskforce, and/or San 
Francisco Department of the Environment. This list is not exhaustive. See the additional 
resources listed below for more recommendations and information.  

Note: Some of the preferred product examples are concentrated while others are ready-to-use (RTU) 
formulations. Each has its own pros and cons. 

 RTU pros: pre-diluted so the products tend to have relatively low hazards. Easier for staff to use 
and no dilution necessary.  

 RTU cons: more expensive 

 Concentrate pros: they contain 1/16 to 1/128 as much water so they can be shipped much more 
cheaply, with less fuel use and therefore greenhouse gas impacts.  

 Concentrate cons: they have relatively few health warnings on their diluted use solution, but most 
are corrosive in their concentrated form.  

All concentrated disinfecting products should be used ONLY with automatic dilution equipment – 
preferably “closed loop” systems, which preclude any contact with the concentrated product. Pump-style 
dilution systems are generally insufficient, as they do not eliminate risks of spills or splashes of the 
corrosive materials. 

 
Active 
Ingredient 

Product  Disinfecting 
Dwell Time 

Example 
Retailers 

Approximate Price 

Citric Acid Clean-Cide  
(RTU, wipes) 

5 minutes Ebay 
 

$16 for 160 wipes ($0.10/wipe) 

Wexford 
Labs  
 
Call: 800-
506-1146 

$10 for 1 quart 
$99 for 12 quarts 
($8-10/qt) 
$10 for 150 wipes 
$96 for 12 150-wipe canisters  
($0.05 - 0.06/wipe) 

Hydrogen 
Peroxide 
(including 
“Accelerated” 
HP) 

Accel Concentrate 5 minutes 
(1:16 
dilution) 

Amazon $53 for 1 gal ($13/qt) ($0.83/qt after 
dilution) 

Accel  Tb 
(RTU, wipes) 
 

1 minute Amazon $22 for 32-oz bottle ($22/qt) 
$28 for 160 wipes ($0.18/wipe) 

Clorox 
(Healthcare) 
Hydrogen 
Peroxide Cleaner 
Disinfectant 
(RTU, wipes) 

1 minute Amazon $19 for 32-oz bottle ($19/qt) 
$37 for 1 gal ($9/qt)  
$15 for 155 wipes ($0.10/wipe) 

Oxivir Five 16 
(Concentrate) 

5 minutes 
(1:16 
dilution) 

Amazon $56 for 2 pack of 1.4L bottles ($18/qt) 
($1/qt after dilution) 

Oxivir Tb 
(RTU, wipes) 

1 minute Amazon 
 
 

$57 for 12 pack of 32-oz RTU bottles 
($5/qt) 
$83 for 12 pack of 60-count wipes 
($0.12/wipe) 

Office 
Depot/Max 

$21 for 160 wipes ($0.13/wipe) 
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Active 
Ingredient 

Product  Disinfecting 
Dwell Time 

Example 
Retailers 

Approximate Price 

Staples 
 

$57 for 12 pack of 32-oz RTU bottles 
($5/qt) 

Waxie 
Sanitary 
Supply 
(Livermore) 

$83.36 for 12 pack of 32-oz RTU bottles 
($7/qt) 

 
EPA Design for the Environment Certified Disinfectants not listed above 
(http://www.epa.gov/pesticides/regulating/labels/design-dfe-pilot.html):  

 Bright Green Disinfecting All Purpose Cleaner (Lactic Acid, RTU, 5-minute dwell time) 

 Bright Green Antimicrobial Toilet Bowl Cleaner (Lactic Acid, RTU, 5-minute dwell time) 

 Lysol Brand III Disinfecting All Purpose Cleaner (Lactic Acid, RTU, 5-minute dwell time) 

 Lysol Brand Everyday Multi-Surface Disinfectant (Lactic Acid, RTU, 5-minute dwell time) 

 Spartan GS Restroom Cleaner (Citric Acid, RTU, 10-minute dwell time) 

 Dishwasher Magic Dishwasher Cleaner and Disinfectant (Citric Acid, RTU, n/a) 

 

Safer Food Contact Sanitizers  

 SaniDate RTU (Hydrogen Peroxide, RTU, 1-minute dwell time) 

 Benefect Broad Spectrum Disinfectant (Thymol*, RTU, 5-10 minute dwell time) 

 Cleanwell Daily/ Weekly/ Monthly Cleaner (Thymol*, RTU, 10-minute dwell time, requires 
rinse) 

*The EPA has determined that the active ingredient thymol has minimal potential toxicity and 
poses minimal risk. However thymol can be a skin irritant and was rejected as a safer active 
ingredient by SF Environment.  

 

Additional Resources 

 SF Environment Safer Products and Practices for Disinfecting Surfaces (see Appendix A for 
recommended products) http://www.sfenvironment.org/download/safer-products-and-
practices-for-disinfecting-surfaces  

 Green Schools Initiative directory of asthma-safe disinfectants and sanitizers 
http://www.greenschools.net/downloads/DisinfectantsTable.pdf 

 SF Asthma Taskforce 2013 Update: Bleach-free Disinfection and Sanitizing for Child Care 
http://sfgov.org/asthma/child-care-settings  

 Clean & Healthy New York  easy-to-use table of EPA-registered sanitizers and disinfectants 
that are asthma-friendly and Eco-Healthy http://www.cleanhealthyny.org/#!additional-
resources/c11p5  

Special thanks to Alicia Culver, Executive Director of the Responsible Purchasing Network.  

http://www.epa.gov/pesticides/regulating/labels/design-dfe-pilot.html
http://www.sfenvironment.org/download/safer-products-and-practices-for-disinfecting-surfaces
http://www.sfenvironment.org/download/safer-products-and-practices-for-disinfecting-surfaces
http://www.greenschools.net/downloads/DisinfectantsTable.pdf
http://sfgov.org/asthma/child-care-settings
http://www.cleanhealthyny.org/#!additional-resources/c11p5
http://www.cleanhealthyny.org/#!additional-resources/c11p5
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